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As we gear up for the 2018 summer camp season in the middle of a winter that won’t end – we are happy to 
say that everything is on track, thanks to a lot of work behind the scenes! 
 

Lisa Vaughn is the Camp Support Staff who works diligently and quietly behind the scenes doing so many 
tasks that it will be difficult to list all of them, but we can certainly list a few. She designed the 2018 camp 
brochure, 2018 camp school days flyer, 2018 teen flyer, and has updated all of the camp registration forms.  
We offer registration online through Bunk1, and she has updated and input all information into the system so 
we are ready for the registration season. At this time she daily answers 10-15 calls/emails each day 
responding to requests for information, and as camp draws closer, the daily calls/emails increase to 25-30 
calls a day. She is coordinating the camp scholarship requests that arrive daily. On top of all this she is 
working on rental contracts during the shoulder seasons, she schedules/books the camp school days, and 
smiles while balancing all of this. 
 

Sabrina Dreythaler is a 4-H Educator who supports camp with whatever assignment comes her way.  She 
inventories and manages the supplies and camp store items. She has the contract and schedule ready for the 
insect spraying. She works on scheduling and coordinating camp staff interviews. She led the effort to ensure 
our camp brochures were distributed to all Jefferson, Lewis, and a few St. Lawrence County Schools. She is 
the lead on the programming for Camp School Days, and she has appeared on Channel 7 and at several 
community outreach events to support camp. Sabrina also solicits donations on behalf of our camp 
scholarship funds. 
 

Amanda Root helped design a marketing plan for camp. We meet regularly to discuss progress.  She keeps 
us right on track with press releases, TV, and radio spots. 
 

Jim Gwise is our maintenance person for camp. Single handedly he keeps our camp in tip top shape each 
season (okay, maybe he gets a tiny bit of help). 
  

Kevin Jordan oversees the facilities end of camp – he works right alongside Jim to make sure we have the 
things we need to operate camp each season. It could involve a new roof on a cabin, ensuring our facilities 
are accessible, moving a cabin, cutting down trees, purchasing a new dishwasher and/or stove, putting in a 
basketball court, purchasing a generator—the list is endless. 
  

Mike Kinnie is returning as the Director for camp! He came on for six hours a week starting January 8 and, 
as of March 12, he is ten hours a week until he arrives in late May. Mike is busy helping to hire staff and 
getting all of our permits completed with New York State Department of Health.  
 

If you made it all the way through this article, you can see that even though 4-H Camp Wabasso is a summer 
camp, much work goes on behind the scenes to make each season the best that it can be. 


